
SAVED BY CO U RAC E.

An Exrttin Adventure With n Mnort
IhU-flnln- .

Mr. Bocke, tlio author of "Notes
From My South Sea Log," tells of bis
tutor, who seemed to him tho most
heroic man In the world because ho
had boon through the first Maori war
wid because of un adventure which
there befell him, and which is given as
follows:

l'oor Guy such was tho tutor's name
was a lieutenant, and he and two

companies were captured by tho
Maoris. They were taken inside the
stockade, and the chief, taking up one
of tho captured seamen's cutlasses, felt
its cdg and then fixed his keen eye3
on the young officer's face.

"I shall not harm these two men of
yours," he said slowly. "The? shall go
safely back to your lines if " lie
paused, nud a grim smile distorted his
tattooed face.

"If what?" asked Guy calmly.
"If you will stretch out your right

hand so that I may cut it off at tho
Wrist swiftly, no further harm shall
come to you, and you, too, shall go
free."

"Will you keep your word?"
"Aye. I, Te Atua Wera, am no liar."
Guy nodded, quietly took off Ills coat

and held out his left hand.
"Strike," he said.
Tho chief again smiled. "Thou art

as cunning as thou art brave. I said
the right hand."

Guy let fall his left and extended his
right arm. Te Atua Wera stopped
back a pace, raised the cutlass and
struck tho point of it into the ground.
Then he bent forward and gravely
rubbed noses with Guy.

"Go,", be said, ""but come back no
more." So Guy and the two sailors
were allowed to return to Despard's
lines unharmed.

SHORT LIVED DOCTORS.

Dtaeanea Which Are Most Deadly to
the MeiHcnl I'rofeMNlon.

The diseases which claim the most
Victims among physi'cians relatively to
all males are gout and diabetes, and
there is a high relative mortality from
diseases of the nrrvous system, circula-
tory system anij kidneys, says tho Sci-

entific American).
From the ifature of his habits tho

physician Is not subject to accidents,
and, tlyjBgtt he Is brought into contact

Vrinfectlon to a greater extent than
other men, his preventive means are
successful and his mortality from in-

fection Is very low. Freedom from pro-

longed muscular strains and high blood
tension apparently saves him from
arteriosclerosis, but suicide claims
many and so do tho drug habits ac-

quired by the nervously exhausted. It
has been said that three-fourth- s of
French morphine users are physicians.

The cause of tho physician's early
death Is evidently tho excessive nerv-
ous expenditure, insufficient rest nnd
defective nutrition, Inseparable from
his calling, with Its broken and restrict-
ed sleep, Irregular honrs of work, rest
and meals and worry when lives de-

pend upon his Judgment and the lack
ot,a day of complete relaxation in each

"""week. The physician who sees his pa
tients every day In the week, month
after month, and cannot learn to forget
them when he goes home merely burns
the candle at both ends. He violates
tie law observed by every animal, that
there shall be short periods of moder-
ate exertion interrupted by longer peri-
ods of rest when repairs are made. It
is not too much work as a rule, but
scattered work, which prevents rest.

Lon Speeches.
Much merriment has been crused by

the discovery that in the IOgyptlan

."Hook of the Dead" an ancient declared
he had "not Inflicted long 4octures" on
his hearers, but this Is curiously match-
ed by a plea for bis soul uttered by
Hugh Grove (Loyalist) at his execution
May 1(1, 1GG5 (Vol. 3. Thurloe's Col-

lections): "Good people. I was never
guilty of much rhetorick, nor ever loved
long speeches In- my life, tlierfore you
cannot expect either of them at my

"death. All I desire is your hearty
prayers for my soul," etc.

In view of the Egyptian discovery
this seems a very close second for Eng- -

land. London Notes and Queries.

Onr Flrat Coina.
The first coins really deserving the

came of United States coinnge were
struck off as "pattern pieces" by Ben-

jamin Dudley at the Instigation of
Boliert Morris and wore laid before

. In 1783 as specimens of what
;ho coinage should be. They were a
l"mark" and n "quint" and thus

The "mark" obverse; an eye,
tho center of a glory, 13 points cross
equidistant a circle of as many stars.
The "quint" Is similar In design, the
lvalue on reverse being noted.

Care For Hypochondria.
A young lady of Cnrdiff who fancied

she was ailing went to the surgery of
the family doctor and commenced the
Interview with, "Doctor, I'm dying."
"Oh, indeed, I can recommend a very
respectable undertaker," blandly re-

sponded the doctor. She felt quite well
lifter that Cardiff Mull.

Oar Snrroundififfn.
Even the strongest of us nre not be-

yond the reach of our environment.
No matter how Independent, strong
grilled and determined our nature, we
are constantly Demg motuueu ty our

I surroundings. Success Magazine. -

Inn-- Rahi-nM- l.

in irou beginning to get any re
turns from your literary work?"
I "Yes, Indeed, x m noi genuig unf-
iling eIse."-Kan- sas City Times.

,Oh what men dare do, what men
' . . jltl Jy do, wnat men uuuj uu, uui. un- -

What they aoi Dnasespeiire.

THE PLANET MERCURY,-

I. lite Yt'unn nnd l'nt I.ltie t'anne. It im
Sow a De.uJ V'irld.

Mercury is a bo iy devoid, practical-
ly If not absolutely, of iilr. of water
and of vegetation. It is
Incapable of supporlm uny of those
higher organisms which we know as
living beings. It--- . surface Is a vast
desert, it is rough rail' T than smooth.
Whether tlii:-- , be due to
mountains proper or lo crate;-.-- : we are
too tar away froi:: it to lie ablo
yet to say. The latter is more
probable. Over (!;. of its
surface change .'it!i. r 'li'iv::.' or sea-

sonal is unknown. T!;:v ' h;l:s of its
surface is steeped la f.'aro,
three-eighth- s shrouded in pevpeiiial
-- loom, while the remaining quarter
riovvly turns between the t o. The
piaiu t lt.-v- as a vverld, is d. J.

Interest im' as V vi:-- U: ; proves
t lie, the ivi:i' e plan-

et itself is of a rather orpso ',. char-a".-te- r.

Less deterrent perhaps is tile
Interest it as a part of tho
life history of the solar :y. t in, for
talai frlelioii, the do In-- ai t la tho
cosmic drama, h.:-- - I':" ht it where It

-.. The inai I..-- run down.
W!i '.her It ever .purled life upon its
surface or no!, th.' !"' to do so has
now forever parsed away. Like Venus
iMid for like eat . it ! now a dead
world. And it v-- 's the l':vt thus to
read', the end of its evolutionary ca-

reer, earlier to - than Venus,

as tidal :e ,:.a was very much
greater upon it than on Venus and con-

sequently pvo.lm-e- it el'l'eet IllOl'e

i
. Mereniy hrs long been (lead.

How long, ii'.easiavil y cent nries, we
cannot say, but prai-ti-all- for a very
long time. Venus must have become
so comparatively recently. Both, how-

ever, now have !i u. ' I their course
nud have In a most literal sense enter-

ed Into their rest.

SEEING SICILY.

int to Know Tills I1:mu1 Ih Not t9
Know Cri-e- i e.

There are some lauds vhieh have al-

ways laid a spell upon th- - mind, upon
tli. imagination, upon the heart. Greece,
a! ne nil other countries, has entranced
tlie mind. The imagination has ever
loved the east Egypt, the Indies, for-

gotten Asia, the almost ns mysterious
of today. For most of us tho

home laud Is the country of the heart;
for many, it may lie, it is lV.lestino,

where was lighted the lire at which
the hearts of incalculable millions nro
still warmed. Others are content to
say with Emerson in the. line essay on

Heroism," "That c. aniry is the fairest
which is Inhabited by the noblest
minds." lint, above all oilier lands,
there Is one which has at once Impress-
ed the mind, the Imagination and the
heart of western peoples. When a fa-

mous poet declared that on his heart
would be found engraved tho word
It.:ly the words voiced tho emotion of
a multitude in every country of Eu-

rope and in the great northern con-

tinent oversea.
To see Sicily, the old "(lardcu of the

Sun." as tho poets have loved to call it,
is not to see Italy, thomii there may bo
a measure of truth In (ioethe's remark
that not to know Sicily is not to know
Italy. In n sense one might more tru-
ly say of Sicily that not to know it is
not to know Greece. In another sense,
however, we have In this most beau-
tiful of islands the Intensification of
Italy. Whatever Is most Italian is In
evidence here, though it is Italian of
the south and not of the north. What
a gulf divides them is known only to
tlioe familiar with the whole penin-suh- i.

William Sharp in Century.

"noils" Sot Irish.
Those who nre not Irishmen some-

times trespass on Irish property. A
French cure, preaching about sudden
death, said, "Thus It is with us we go
to bed well nnd get up stone doadl"

Au old French lawyer writing of an
estate he had just bought, tidded. "There
Is a chapel upon it in which my wife
and I .wish to lie buried, if God spares
our lives."

A nierclinut who died suddenly left
in his bureau a letter to one of his cor-

respondents which ho bad not sealed.
His clerk, seeing it necessary to send
the letter, wrote nt the bottom, "Since
writing the above I have died."

A Sentiment and an Autograph. .

A certain young lady, so the story
runs, wrote to F. Marlon Crawford,
the novelist, requesting thnt he send
her a bit of sentiment nnd his auto-
graph. The reply was:

Dear MIhs A. When you request a fa-
vor thnt Is of Interest only to yourself,
please Inclose a two cent stump. There's
your sentiment, nnd here's your auto-
graph. F. MARION CRAWFORD.

Collier's Weekly.

A Simple Precaution,
Landlady (of country Inn on the eve

tit a popular holiday to her daughter,
who is kneading the dough for a cake)

Kesei, you'd better put a couple of
eggs and a bit of butter Into the cake.
It looks as if we were going to have a
storm, and if the townsfolk don't stir
out tomorrow we shall have to eat It
ourselves. From tho German.

LnnRnnKc. I

Language Is a solemn tiling. It
grows out of life out of Its I agonies
nnd ecstasies, Its wants and Its weari-
ness. Every language Is u teiiple in
which the soul of those who spetok It Is

O. W. Holmes. )

Feminine FIneaMp.
Duffer My wife got a fiver ut of

me xouuy wuu one unppy retuarn.
Puffer Let's, have It. Duffer Side told
our boy Willie that she was his lilarest
relative, but that I was his clolest.
Indianapolis Star.

Every day Is a new life, evei son--

rise but a new birth. Jordon.

1 t - r T"

The Scene of a I'mnoua and Eventful
Prnyer Mcettnur,

The most famous prayer meeting ever
convened in tills country was held In
the summer of lSOU on the grounds of
a farmer adjacent to Williams college,
Willianistovvn, Mass., says Leslie's
Weekly. It was held by five students.
They were querying what they could
do for the benefit of mankind. A thun-
derstorm occurred, and they took ref-
uge under n haystack and continued
(he meeting. Seemingly the students
a lone for the time being knew of the
meeting. For years the place was un-

marked and the event uncommemorat-cd- .
Hut those students originated tho

foreign missionary movement in this
country for the benefit of all lands and
peoples. Subsequently Williams college
acquired the property, named it Mis-

sion pari; and erected a monument
commemorative of the great r -- suit. It
consists of a shaft of granite twelve
feet In height, bearing a globe three
feet in diameter, representing the
world. The legend on the shaft Is,
"The lilrthplace of American Foreign
Mis-'ous- rnderneath are t! e names
of live students who had a part In tho
meeting Samuel J. Mills, James Hich-- n

r Is. i'raucis L. Iiobbins. Harvey Loo-mi- s

and r.yram Green. This memorial
Is an object oi' Interest to every visitor
to Willinmslovvn, and at every com-

mencement a religious service is held
side it.

BAEIflS IN ARABIA.

Ttirlr t'hm-'ti- nml lci-- time nnd the
Shuvinu: of HfUilK.

Life has exceptional dilliculties for
the babies of Arabia, especially for
those who are of sniiicieiitiy high rank
to be brought up according to all the
ancient customs of their race. A royal
baby's first toilet there consists in
winding a bamhrge about Its body aft-

er it has been carefully bathed and

If the child bo n girl, on the seventh
day of her birth, holes, usually six In

er. are pricked In her ears, and
when she Is two months old heavy gold
rings are attached to them, to be warn
throughout her lifetime except during
periods of mourning for relatives. On
tho fortieth day the baby's head Is
shaved, and the disposal of the hair is
regarded as a very weighty matter. It
must not be burned or carelessly
thrown away, but buried, thrown Into
the sea or h'.iden away.

The fortieth day marks a turning point
In the child's life. Heretofore It has
only boon seen by few, but now it may
lie seen by anybody and is regarded as
fairly launched on the tide of existence.
Several charms are attached to its body
for protection ag'iiist the "evil eye"
Everything the child uses is perfumed
and covered at night with jasmine
and before It Is used fumigated with
amber and musk nnd sprinkled with
altar of roses.

THEIR WEAK POINTS.

T!:e Penr and Sonerxih Ioiin of Some
Piiiiioiih Men.

All great people have had their fol-

lies, which is another way of saying
tli.it ail have their weak points. Iir.
Johnson, wilh all his philosophy, was
not without a superstition, lie was
very careful not to enter a room with
hi i left foot foremost. If by any
chance he did so he wc ii Immediately
step back and with' Ills right
toot foremost. lie was terribly afraid
of death, too, anil would not suifer it
to bo mentioned in his presence.

Julius Caesar, to whom the shouts of
thousands of the enemy were but sweet
music, was mortally afraid of the
tcund of thunder and always wauled
to get underground to escape the dread-
ful noise.

Marshal Saxe, who loved to look
upon the ranks of opposing armies,
i'.e.l and screamed in terror at the sight
of a cat.

Peter tho Great could sea -- cely bo
to croi-- a bridge, and when-

ever ho placed his foot on one lie would
cry out with fear. Like the great mau
he was, he tried to overcome his weak-
ness, but he was never nble'to do so.
And Hyron would never help any one
to salt nt table, nor would he be helped
himself, nnd if any a '! were spilled he
would immediately up and leave.

The MoNqniln'M Stall.
The mosquito's eating apparatus

consists of a hnuvt, lacioscd iu a
sheath, somewhat on the principle of
the Instrument me.l by physicians.
Connected with this there is au in-

jector fof throwing Into the wound a
subtle poison, which thins the blood,
after which the fluid is drawn up by
a pump and swallowed by the mos-

quito. Altogether the mandible of the
mosquito is a si:: 'tiarly complicated
mechanism and well repays microscopic
Ktudy.

How. Are You Heeled f

Mentality is markei on the heel.
Only those with pronounc ad brain abili-
ty have lines there shandy seen. Oth-i-r- s

have them as mere markings. If
there Is a network of small lines upon
the heel, it means great versatility.
People who draw, paint, play and dab-
ble in the languages have many heel
lines. A smooth surface of heel denotes
a placid, nonworking brain.

Ambition.
It Is the perpetual effort to ifuln the

Ideal that enlarges the v. h..!e life. The
moment the ambition bevias to wane
or tends to become sordid or selfish the
Individual begins to shrivel. Success
Magazine,

Only Hi a I.nNt Renource.
Luck Is a good thing to trust

to after you've done everything else to
Invite success. Kansas City Times.

The stone sharpens knives," but is
dull itself. Plutarch.

Old Farllnmcnlnry Fines.
It Is costly to be a member of tho

lirltisli parliament, but some ancient
i'::pcnr.o nre spared the 'modern mem-
ber. Au order dated PiiO runs thus,
''1 hose who go out of tho house In a
confused manner to forfeit 10 shil-

lings." Others enact that "all the mem-
bers that come after 8 (tho house met
at 8 o'clock In the morning then) to pay
1 shilling, and those who do not come
the whole day to pay 5 shillings, those
who do not come to prayers to pay 1

shilling, such members as come after
0 o'clock to pay 1 shilling to the poor,"
etc. Still more expensive was it for
members to go out of town without
permission. In HHVt a penalty of 10
was Imposed upon every knight and of
5 upon every citizen who should make

default in attending the house, nnd a
penally of 10 upon every me .iber "ns
shall desert the service of the house for
the space of three days togc her (not
having had leave grained hli.i by tho
house), ami he shall be sent for In cus-
tody and committed to the Tower."
Week enders had a bad time In 10G4.

Y!iy Frtilffl Turn Ut i.
Fruits turn red when they ripen be-

cause of u wise provision of Mother
Nature. It makes the fruit conspicu-
ous to birds and other nninials, nnd
thus secures the dispersion of the seed.
If the fruit were of the same color as
the leaves it might easily lie passed
over. When (he fruit or seed is Incon-
spicuous, through either the wnnt of
color or the small size, dispersal Is ef-

fected without tho aid of animals, as
in the case of the dandelion, whoso
seed Is carried about by the wind, or of
the balsam, the seed of which Is eject-
ed by a sort of spring. The colored
fruits, such as the grape and the cher-
ry, are furnished with succulent coats,
which provide food to birds, who iu
their impatience often swallow the
seeds or stones, which may pass
through tlm animal's body without
change. Seeds may thus be conveyed
not only for considerable distances on
land, but also from eontlmmts to ocean-l- c

islands, which may iu this way ac-

quire a new vegetation.

Some London Cluhft.
London has many curious clubs, such

us tho Utopians, whose motto is "Serve
God and le merry," and tho Froth
r.hnvers, whose members ore said to
be bound to curse and swear every
time they outer the club. There nro
al so many unregistered clubs which
have no headquarters and take out no
licenses, and there nre also many clubs
whose members are manifestly drawn
together by some common bond of sym-

pathy. Among these the London Dally
Impress enumerates the following:

The l!oz club (admirers of Charles
Dickens).

The '03 club (amicability and the arts).
The Itoynlists (guillotines and dia-

monds).
The Castaways' club (resigned naval

olhcers).
'the Lost Legion (for empire pio-

neers).

The Wny of Madeira.
The people of Madeira nre as harm-

less ns their country. The stranger
meets with no snakes and need not
fear mosquitoes; neither has be to
take any precautions against being
molested In the most out of the way
parts. Everywhere civility, politeness
and pleasant faces will greet him.
The prices asked are grotesque, often
five times what will be finally accept-
ed. Some find the absence of fixed
p.lces abroul a great nuisance, but
the bargaining In Madeira Is so good
humored and ccn bo made so amusing
that' the change of custom In this re-

spect is rather refreshing.

A Plctnrcanne Wedding.
An interc: ling wedding recently took

p ace in England. The bridegroom was
a Ilremiin, and accordingly the mem-bar- s

of the local lire brigade ittended
the wedding. They formed u;i outside
ti e church and made un n:ch with
their axes, under which tho 1 ride nnd
bridegroom walked. Then the firemen
drew the happy couple homo In a car-
riage, blowing their whistles ns they
went through the streets.

German Silver.
One of the oddities of nomenclature

is that tho combination of metals
known ns German silver contains no
silver In its composition and is of Chi-

nese and not of German origin. It
was Introduced into Europe by the
G irmans, and for some time It was not

known that tjiey had simply
borrowed it Irom tho Chinese.

tjTheManyouEnYy

There Is no reason In the
world why you shou)d
suffer the loruienU of
rhfiuniatlsra, t the
other

health.
fellow wita tils per-

fect 11
KEYSTONE

We srurtrantoe

. LIQUID

Sl'LPS'JS

to absolutely cure any case of
rheumatism. Th! 1b a bmad
slat" in rit, but the thouir.niia
of canes we hiiva ciueU war-

rant us In rauUnirH.furwe
know by exjKn'leuco thnt this
womlerlul rmnwly citTinot
Aill to cure you. Ask
your umi;(rl-.- t for a sample
or write us.

Two Blzem

CO au-- l Ql.OO.

Kuystone Sulphur Co.
Plttsburo, Pa.

"'KILL TYPHOID,

SAYS DR. DIXON

Observe Simple Precautions and

It Is liasy.

CUT DOWN HARVEST

Advice to Nurses, Attendants and

Others In the Sick Room.

"Wipe out typhoid by killing the
germs contained In the discharges of
tho patient before they leave the sick
room to lay other fellow beings low
with this disease." Such are the In-

structions that Health Commissioner
Samuel G. Dixon gives In his new cir-

cular on typhoid fever addressed to
nurses and attendants In charge of
persons Buffering from this Infectious
malady.

"I want to send that message ring-

ing through the whole statfl," said
Health Commissioner. Dixon the other
day. "I want to get every local Hoard
of Health to see that In every home
where there is a person 111 with ty-

phoid fever, the physician, the nurse
01 attendant shall be Impressed with
the duty of letting no infection from
their patient be the cause of giving
the disease to another, and the way to
do this first of all is to kill the germs
of the disease that comes from the pa-

tient before these germs leave the sick
room. I am determined that the ap-

palling harvest that typhoid Is reaping
In Pennsylvania shall be cut down. It
can be done It must be done. If, be-

ginning today, the nurse or attendant
In charge of a typhoid fever case will
see to it that the discharges from the
patient are thoroughly disinfected be-

fore they are carried out of the room
In which tho typhoid victim is confined
we can almost wipe out typhoid In a
year's time. I realize that this Is a
big "if," yet it Is one of the simplest
ways in the world to blot out a dis-

ease that Is appallingy epidemic
throughout the whole state. If only
each nnd every person to whom this
message is directed will hear It and
heed It."

In his typhoid circular Health Com-

missioner Dixon sets forth simple
methods of killing the typhoid germs
before they are carried out of the sick
room.

Secure any of the following disinfect-
ants: Kreolin, Lysol, Chlo-

rinated Einie (chloride of lime or
bleaching powder), or a 40 per cent, so-

lution of Formaldehyde, which Is pre-

ferred.
Make up dlsinTectant solutions from

the above by adding three teaspoonfuis
of Kreolin, Lysol or or eight
teaspoonfuls of the 40 per cent, solu-
tion of Formaldehyde to a pint of wa-
ter, or one-ha- lf pound of Chlorinated
Lime to one gallon of water.

Keep constantly in the bed-pa-

urinal, chamber or commode or vessel
Intended to receive the discharges from
tho bowels or bladder, a moderate
quantity of the disinfectant solution
selected, and after receiving the es

add a quantity to equal the
amount of the discharges.

Cover and remove the vessel and al-

low the contorts to stand for one hour
before emptying the same.

Never empty tho discharges upon the
surface of the ground, or Into a stream,
even though disinfected.

If thn discharges are emptied into a
water closet, or privy they must be
thoroughly disinfected first. They must
never he hurled until nfter being thor-
oughly disinfected, anil then rever less
than one foot deep nor within one hun-
dred feet of a well or water course.

If e privy well is used, empty three
pallons of any of the disinfectant so-
lutions into It daily.

Keep constantly on hand a basin or
other vessel containing one of the so-

lutions mentioned for the purpose of
washing your hands.

Wash your hands In the solution
Immediately after handling the patient,
the discharges, or any of the body
clothing.

Keep constantly In a convenient
place a tub or other proper vessel con-
taining a sufficient quantity of one of
the disinfectant solutions in which to
soak all of the patient's bed and body
clothing.

(If Chlorinated Lime is used for this
purpose, one-ha- lf pound should be di-

luted with eight gallons of water.)
Place all such clothing In this vessel

Immediately upon its removal from tho
bed or body of the patient, leaving it
In the disinfectant solution for at least
three hours, after which It should be
boiled thoroughly for at least one hour.

Do not permit the use by others of
drinking vessels or eating utensils
used by the patient, until boiled for at
least one hour.

Do not eat or permit others to eat
scraps or remnants of food left by the
patient.

Burn all such material at once.
Add a disinfectant solution to all

Water that has been used for bathing
the patient, and dispose of It In the
same manner as the body discharges.

Do not throw this water on the sur-
face of the ground.

Thoroughly disinfect all discharges
from the mouth and nose.

If received in vessels treat as all
Ither discharges.

If received In handkerchiefs treat as
bed clothing, or If received In old linen
burn the same at once.

Thoroughly screen the room to ex-
clude all files and mosquitoes.

Destroy ail insects in the room.
Exclude domestic nnimals.
Do not kiss the patient.
Do not encourago visitors lo the sick

room.
Aside front their disturbing Influence

on the pat lint they may through care-
lessness contrtet the disease.

Hoil all water used for domestic pur-
poses.

Follow theRe rules during the entire
Illness, do not relax them during con-
valescence, but continue until entire
recovery, as the specific germ of ty-
phoid may exist in the stools or urine
of typhoid patients for at least four
weeks after the disappearance of the
fever.

IJpon the termination of the case
Wrinkle all carpets, rugs or washable

bedding freely whh a 40 per cent solu-
tion of Foriimhl' h.vile. Ttoll up and
allow to remain for twenty-fou- r hours,
then expose to fresh nir und sunlight
for twenty-fou- r hours.

The room should lie thorouqhly dis-
infected after tho recovery of tho

BOGUS ANTIQUES. '

Cullrt-tor- oiinlnnlly oil Ttielr Hoard
AvnliiNl

Collectors of iinlioues have to be all
tho time on their guard against fraud.
Even then they are often deceived.
Arlh-.t- exist who can Impose on the
very elect. A well known collector had
a precious box of rare emiuiel. lie sent
It to Vienna to be repaired, a nil the In-

genious mender fitted It with a new
lid. Then he put a hew lower part to
the original lid, and two collectors were
made hnppy.

A gem cutler took a modern gold

Grei I; ring, rei-u- t the wl'h an
liitn;;!lo of an Important sulij"ef. made
a turkey swallow the ring nml after
some time killed the turkey. The resi-

dence In tlie bird's crop had endowed
the g"iii with nil the marks of age.

A Rchol: r In a little known part of
Ili'lmati.i was seeking g 'Id coins and
ormuiicts of the old Servian dynasty.
A dealer came to him with a beautiful-
ly wrought crucifix, which he claimed
t ) lie a gi inline antique, in examining
the nrllcle with a glass the student
came across a tiny Inscription, and,
boMi r vciv.eii than the dealer give him
credit. for being, he read It aloud, "This
c:-'- -s was made in by ." giving
tlio name of tlie maker It said. The
dealer stood not on the order of his ga-

ins;, but left at once.
Many a reputed article is Its own un-

doing. At one lime a number of lead
coins were put on the market as

It was discovered tluit the
Ara'ilc numerals with wliidi th y were
datc.l were of the fashion net invented
nt tlie supposed time of their. making.

Collectors, young and old. trained and
untval::'':!. are constantly being taken
In. liven U!'.isi:ims themselves are not
free from fakes.

PUMICE STONE.

The ii!ilt(y :on:i- - From !ie Is-

land fit I.lii'irl.
We of:i ;i hear 't remarked, and pnr-tic-

- y aft- r the eruption of a volca-
no, li; :'. !:::.!!! stone ought to be plen-

tiful !!'.! heap, as quantities must
have ":i eject el during the volcanic
dlf.ttt-ii.inc- e. As n in:: Iter of fact, how-

ever, none of. the while stone in gen-en'- !

' : oli'.ainel from active volc-
ano". It l omes from the deposits of tlie
nr'.h-l- ". ivei-e- iu one or two quar-

ters of the globe, the best of which Is

at pr .::! 1 lie found In the island of
L'p :r!. In the Tyrrhenian sea.
The I. . n mountainous In character
and consists of tuffs and lavas nnd of
big':!,-.- siliceous volcanic products. Tho
di: t:-- t where tho stone Is found is
ca:i, :l C.tmp-- i'.li'iico or Monte IVtalo,
1 ,."'.) i f.'et i'.!"ivp the level of the sea.

After rising a considerable dNtnnee,
partly along precipitous paths suffi-

ciently dangerous to be interesting nnd
partly through vineyards and over
gr.u i.v plain.-- , one almost comes sud-

denly r.;iiui a seemingly snow clad val-

ley. Iiici(i: ed by hill.-- ; also quite white,
and the whole glaringly bright on a
runny day. Into th hllls'workmen

'nr.' digg'i.g deep burrows,
w.u iibg within by candlelight. In their
excavations they come across niauy
lumps of pumice stone, which are plac-

ed in bi.sl.e'.a. subsequently being con-

veyed along the valley to the seashore,
w!i ' s nail boats are loaded and sail
to the seaport near by, where the stone
Is sorte 1, packed and shipped to dis-

tant parts either by way of Messina or
Leghorn.

A

The word "Adirondack" col :es to us
from the language of the .Molmwks.
With fliein it was and
me: ut wood caters. This term was
a; plied Iu doiviioii to a few members
(if a o ".re iioweri'itl branch of the

who were defeated by tho
Iroquois and forced to seek ntfuge In n
fastness of the mountains. They were
in great distress, and it is said they
sent messengers to their victors asking
th.'tu to mak: no further war upon
tliisu. ns they were reduced to the t:

ity of e.iiing roots and the bark of
trees. A few of them filially escaped
to the north, nnd others were captured
and held In slavery by the Mohawks.

The tiiili:t of Lohiterii.
The largest lobster ever caught on

the coast of America was taken by a
Delfast (Me.) fisherman In ISM. It
weighed twenty-thre- e pounds and
measured thirty-seve- inches from the
cud of Its tail to the tip of the long
fr.uit claws. The monster was too
large to enter a common lobster trap,
bi.t lis the trap was being drawn up It
was caught in tlie netting nnd safely
landed. Many years ago a lobster
weighing twenty-tw- pounds was cap-
tured near the same place, and the
event was considered to be of enough
Importance to be given a place In 's

'History of Dclfast"

Innti't IllteH.
The London Lancet remarks: "Many

people do not. know how easily they
can protect themselves and their chil-

dren against the bites of gnats and
other insects. Weak carbolic acid
sponged iu the skin and hair and In
some cases Clothing will drive nway
the whole tribe. We have no doubt
that horses and cattle could be protect- -

cd In tho same way from flies, which,

sometimes nearly madden them." i

nt View of Love.
Love is merely a madness, and, I tell

you, deserves as well a dark house and
a whip as madmen do. and the reason
why they lire not so punished and cured
Is that tlie lunacy Is so ordinary thnt
tlie whlppcrs are In love too. Shake- - J

speare. I

1

LAWRENCES
READY MIXED PAINT

Sold on merit. You
take no chances for
you get satisfaction
or your building re;
painted without cost.
Full measure-pur- est

materials scientific
ally prepared over f'
300 square feet 2

i coats covered by
every gallon.

li fei$ it
I i mm, mm

Sold by Kevht Hardware Company.

"43
Covers

3TIMES MOHE'
SURFACE.

DRIES IN 10 MINUTES
If your dealer hasn't, It lllic'-Mok- e Co. has.

fHnmliiliir Sivcl?lriK.
Here' Is a remedy tor goiter and

gkndular swellings: Olyeorinated
lotion I'.ilide of pooissium. two

drams; distill d water, one pint; glyc-

erin (pure!, o:ie ounce. iHssolve tlie
lo:liile in the water, then add (lie glyc-

erin. Apply wilh antiseptic gauze or
line linen.

On Ills IHarnlfv.'
Mr. (. Pine: - So, :.:; i: ! uighter

would starve if she iaar;. o i. Mr.
Nocoyne Oh, well, if jo sort
of man (hat woi;! I let yo : : daugh-
ter starve I've ,i i (L's!: e : .come a
relative of yours. I wl" my re-

quest, sir. Cleveland 1 .. .

Lonprlnpr a :

Hob'is ( v.; ; r. h n't it. : it never
rains when one wants it to. pobbs
(l .rle:! III need of rain? J i'o'i'is No,
It's i! My wife gave a new
umbrella for a birthday present, and
it hasn't rained since.

Jlntr.nei-ll- . '

The Caller Voitr art gallery Is a
treat. This picture especially is ;.

lit l'n! : th; values are so well bal-

anced. Mr. rorhham That's right-fra- me.

S'jfid; picture, same price.
Puck.

Lulior. r- -

if It wore not for labor mcii could
neither cat so much nor reii-- h o pleas
antly nor sleep so Roundly nor be so;

healthful nor so useful, so slums norj
bo patient, so noble or pi imtcmpted.
.Jeremy Taylor.

TnrFiie tUn VnrrM',
He It's impossible for any one to un-

derstand you women. You're nil puz-r.Ie-

She Which proves t hi: t you men

it? nil stubborn. He Why? f lie Sim-
ply won't givo us up. Philadelphia
Press.

Important
"What sort of a man Is Jlmson?"
"Oh. he's one of thos' fellows Mio

rend their washwoman a check fjr J2
end spell It 'cheque:' "- - St. Loul? h.

Jt takes a wise mnn to discover a
wise man. Diogenes.

Ancient n lrror' were made of silver
or brass; loi king glasses were made In
Ven !"c Pi mvT A. D

A FAMILY SAFEGUARD

If:'GuVt1 I

Dr. Green arranges with the Niece of Dr. B"

sehee to handle her fauioua t'uclc'M Great
Throat and Lung Cure.

jThe best family safeguard is a reliable
household medicine that will cure croup,
coughs, colds, chilly sensations, running
eyes and nose, sore throat anil bronchial
affections that will keep the children
proof against all contagious diseases.
QSuch a medicine is Bosohce's Ccnnnn
Syrup, which has a record of 33 years in
the cure of consumption, catarrh, und all
lung and bronchial troubles. "

JThe fume of Gentian Syrup r.s a con-
sumptive cure, since its purchase by Pr.
Green from the niece of the famous Dr.
Boschee, UaS extended to all parts of tlie
earth. It has big sales everywhere. 10

tJTwo sizes, 350 and 75c. All druggists.

For sale by Stoke & Fctcht Drug Co.

T
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